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Abstract
Identifying related oﬀences in a criminal investigation is an important goal for crime analysts. This can deliver evidence
that can assist in apprehension of suspects and better attribution of past crimes. The use of pattern based approaches has the
potential to assist crime experts in discovering new patterns of criminal activity. Hence, research in this area continues. This
paper revisits frequent pattern growth models for crime pattern mining. Frequent pattern (FP) based approaches, such as the
FP-Growth model, have been identiﬁed to be more eﬀective than techniques proposed in the past, such as Apriori. Therefore,
this research proposes a descriptive statistical approach, based on a quartile (ﬂoor-ceil) function, for the minimum support
threshold (MST) choice selection, which is a major decision step in the pruning phase of the Traditional FP-Growth (TFPG)
model. Our revised frequent pattern growth (RFPG) model further proposes a Pattern-pattern (Pp) paradigm to identify tuples
of subtle crime pattern(s) sequences or recurring trends in criminal activity. We present empirical results in order to guide
intended audience about future decisions or research regarding this model. Results indicate that RFPG is more promising than
TFPG and will always ensure the utilisation of a reasonable percentage of the crime dataset, in order to produce more reliable
and suﬃciently informative patterns or trends.
c© 2015 Isaﬁade et al. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of ITQM2015.
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1. Introduction
Crime is one of the global challenges facing humanity and requires persistent eﬀorts in order to be curbed. The
challenge of crime is still being tackled by security agencies, while crime analysts also persist in discovering trends
in crime data. Many researchers [1],[2],[3],[4],[5] and [6] are investigating ways of tackling crime and improving
on existing algorithms used to derive crime patterns, in order to assist public safety and security agencies in
achieving their objective of deterring crime and promoting citizens’ safety.
1.1. Contributions and Outline
Data mining approaches such as frequent crime pattern mining approaches (i.e FP-Growth) have the potential
of detecting actionable information that stakeholders or crime experts might inadvertently miss, since it does not
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lie within their expectations [2], and are thus useful for crime situation recognition. If adopted by public safety
authorities, FPG mining can improve upon current manual analysis of crime, especially in developing nations,
where manual analysis is grossly inadequate. Frequent pattern mining has the potential to derive evidence that can
assist in identifying crime committing trends and related oﬀences, which is an important task for crime intelligence
analysts. Such evidence is useful in diverse ways, namely:
• Better attribution of past crimes
• Identiﬁcation of prime suspects
• Apprehension of suspects
• Better understanding of serial crime
• Determination of mitigation priorities
Frequent crime pattern mining is an essential component of discovering association rules in this domain of
interest. Hence, recent research [7] and [8] have focused on frequent item-sets generation since it is a critical part
of association rule detection. An association rule is an implication of the form A ⇒ B, where, in this domin, A
is a set of crime attributes and B is a single crime attribute not in A. A is regarded as the antecedent, while B is
the consequent. An association rule gives information of the form when A occurs, then B will probably occur as
well. A major diﬃculty lies in quantifying this “probably”. A simpliﬁed form of an association rule could be of
the form: rape in locationA ⇒ murder in locationA. This could mean that a serial oﬀender or group of oﬀenders
(gang) involved in rape, in location A, end up killing their victims. However, it is very important to bear in mind
that association rules greatly depend on the quality of the results generated from frequent crime item-set mining.
Hence, the focus in this research.
In frequent pattern mining approaches such as the FP-Growth model, the pruning stage that involves the choice
selection of a Minimum Support Threshold (MST) value is a crucial one. The MST must neither be too small nor
too large, as it determines the success rate of the frequent patterns generated and subsequent rule generation. Thus,
an optimal or appropriate MST value is critical for the success of the algorithm. However, not much research has
considered ﬁnding a more eﬃcient pruning strategy, such as the identiﬁcation and selection of an appropriate MST
value in the FP-Growth model. It therefore makes sense to re-visit the pruning stage of the FP-Growth model, in
order to enhance its performance. Therefore the major goals of this research are as follows:
1. Proposing a descriptive statistical approach based on the quartile (ﬂoor-Ceil) function for the MST choice
value, which is critical for achieving “reliable” results in frequent pattern mining. Furthermore, adopting
a Pattern-pattern paradigm to identify subtle crime pattern(s) sequence amongst the generated frequent
patterns set.
2. Investigating the capabilities of the revised FP-Growth model for crime mining.
3. Comparing features of the RFPG with TFPG, in order to clearly outline some of their similarities and
diﬀerences and inform future research.
To the best of the researchers’ knowledge, though the FP-Growth model is widely investigated and extended,
the quartile function approach has never been applied to MST selection in the FP-Growth model.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents some related work. In section 3, the method-
ology and underlying principles of the model are presented in detail. Section 4 follows with discussion on experi-
mental results. Section 5 concludes the paper and future work is also presented.
2. Related Research
Association rule mining (ARM) is a well researched topic in the ﬁeld of data mining [9]. Finding frequent
patterns of item-sets is an essential task in generating association rules. Apriori approaches have been employed
in the past for this purpose, and have been identiﬁed as having some shortcomings [8].
In Apriori-like algorithm approaches, one of the most resource-consuming operations is the candidate item
search phase [10]. The FP-Growth approach has been identiﬁed as a more eﬀective approach than Apriori since
it permits frequent item-set discovery without generating any candidate item-set, thus improving its eﬃciency.
While FP-Growth uses a divide and conquer approach with only 2 passes over the data-set, Apriori requires
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multiple database scans with a generate-and-test approach using anti-monotone property, where candidate item-
sets are ﬁrst generated and then tested if they are frequent. Generating candidate item-sets is expensive and
resource consuming in terms of space-time complexity. In FP-growth (FPG), a compact data structure called an
FP-tree is built in a ﬁrst pass of the database, and in just one more pass the frequent itemsets are generated from
this tree. The tree is built by sorting all items in order of frequency in the database, pruning those considered
infrequent, and then building the FP tree in item frequency order so that common preﬁxes can be shared.
The frequent pattern approach has been investigated by many researchers [7],[8]. A comparative study on
comparable frequent pattern based algorithms is presented by Joshi et al.[8]. Dandu et al. [7] combined features
from Apriori and FP-Tree, called APFTC (Apriori FP-tree with Correlation), which uses correlation features to
reduce the search space incurred in Apriori. Thus, APFTC does not generate conditional and sub-conditional
patterns of the frequent pattern tree. APFTC minimises low points (shortcomings) from both Apriori and FP-
Growth models. Li et al. [11] and Xia et al. [12] derived parallel implementations, called parallel frequent pattern
(PFP) and improved parallel frequent pattern (IPFP) respectively, for the FP-Growth algorithm. The parallelism
partitions computation such that individual machines perform an independent group of data mining tasks. The
partitioning eliminates computational dependencies between machines, thus improving algorithm performance.
Both PFP and IPFP adopt a MapReduce model to implement the parallelisation of the FP-Growth algorithm,
however IPFP introduced a ﬁle processing strategy to cater for problems of low processing eﬃciency in Hadoop.
The batch-merge paradigm proposed in [4] is also related to the eﬀorts implemented in PFP and IPFP. The batch-
merge paradigm requires that all conditional pattern bases in the FP-Growth model are processed in batches,
independently and concurrently, rather than sequentially as in the traditional FP-Growth algorithm. Hence, it also
improves the performance of the algorithm. However, none of this research addresses the pruning phase of the
FP-Growth model.
The pruning phase of the FP-Growth model, which involves discarding infrequent crime items based on the
selected minimum support threshold (MST), is a crucial one. Previous work of Apexa et al. [8] and Tan et al.[13]
adopted user-speciﬁed means for selecting the MST. A related eﬀort by Isaﬁade et al. [4] used experimental
means, through an interactive threshold selection paradigm, to identify the minimum support threshold. However,
it is important to note that the eﬃciency of the user-speciﬁed approach in generating a suﬃciently informative
crime pattern is highly dependent on the user’s expertise, or otherwise requires good domain knowledge within
the system.
In general, a suﬃciently informative pattern-set will be a good representation of the mined data-set. Thus,
a suﬃcient crime set will contain an appropriate proportion of the dataset, which is what a MST determines.
The choice of the MST is crucial because if it is too large the generated patterns are scanty and if it is too low,
it generates many patterns. Therefore, a MST must be chosen such that it results in generating an appropriate
proportion of the data. However, in some cases, a particular crime item(s) of interest could motivate the choice
of the MST value, while in some other cases it may be experimentally determined as indicated earlier [4] and
[8]. However, if the MST is wrongly selected, the resulting frequent pattern(s) may not be adequate or reliable
for further decisions. Therefore, the quartile (ﬂoor-ceil) function is proposed to cater for generating what is
considered a reliable pattern set or result(s). While an automatic threshold selection (ATS) based on a quartile
function is proposed here for a crime mining scenario, it may be applicable to other related ﬁeld(s) or mining
task(s).
Much research has been conducted on crime data mining and frequent pattern mining approaches, such as
the Apriori and FP-Growth algorithm. For example, several improvements have been proposed for Apriori, such
as ECLAT (Equivalence Class Transformation) [14], PARTITION and FP-Growth, in terms of reﬁning its data
structure and optimising the algorithm [10]. However, only a few research eﬀorts have been directed towards
ﬁnding a more eﬃcient pruning strategy, such as identiﬁcation and selection of an appropriate MST value in
the FP-Growth model. Thus, our research re-visits the pruning phase of the FP-Growth model by proposing an
ATS approach based on a quartile (ﬂoor-ceil) function for the MST choice. Our ATS approach considers the
possibility of excluding human eﬀort or the need for a good domain expert for MST selection, thus improving the
performance of the algorithm in terms of low processing time and reliableand ”suﬃcient” pattern set generation.
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3. Methodology
This section describes the detailed structure, functioning, underlying principles and applications of the RFP-
Growth approach to crime mining, using some illustrative analogies. Our proposed advancement to the tradi-
tional frequent pattern growth (TFP-Growth) model is described here. This involves using a descriptive statistical
approach, as a strategy for the pruning phase in the TFP-Growth model, and adopting a Pattern-pattern based
paradigm to identify subtle crime pattern sequences.
3.1. FP-Growth Approach to Crime Mining
Consider Table 1 as a typical crime database (CDB) with categorical crime attributes, which comprises incident
location, suspect and victim information, day of the week, time and date, weapons used, and crime scene status,
to mention a few. The ﬁrst step is to manage and identify the attributes of interest that are available in the crime
investigation report set (Table 1). Then the database is queried to extract the attributes of interest, creating the
Crime Transaction Database (CTDB) to be mined.
Table 1. An Illustration of Selected Categorical Crime Attributes
Location Incident VictimID Gender Time Culprit Category . . .
Woodstock Robbery A2 M Night gang . . .
Milnerton Kidnapping D4 F Noon individual . . .
Mowbray Robbery Z8 M Night gang . . .
...
...
...
...
...
... . . .
An Illustrative Example of FP-Growth in Crime Mining.
To illustrate how FP-Growth mines crime data, we consider a simple analogy from Table 2. Suppose we
passed a query (involving location information and corresponding crime incidents that occurred there) to obtain the
crime transaction database (CTDB) in Table 2, which is further encoded or transformed with Crime Transaction
Identiﬁcation (CT ID) being the unique identiﬁer for each crime transaction and Crime Incident Information (CII).
Each crime incident and location type has been encoded with abbreviations, in order to reduce processing time.
CTDB over CDB is a set of transactions projected over CDB. Now, we want to mine frequent crime patterns
with regard to location from Table 2.
Firstly, for the pruning step, we obtain the support count for the crime incidents in Table 2, as presented in
Table 3. The support is an indication of how frequent a crime item-set is observed. Suppose the minimum support
threshold (MST), say λ, is set to 2, We obtain the result in Table 3. Note that infrequent crime item-sets have been
discarded (pruned) in the second half of Table 3. A crime item-set, say C, is called frequent if its support is not
Table 2. Crime transaction database (CTDB) and the encoded CTDB
Crime Location Crime Incidents
loc1 Kidnapping, Rape
loc2 Rape, Murder, Robbery
loc3 Kidnapping, Murder, Robbery, Burglary
loc4 Kidnapping, Robbery, Burglary
loc5 Rape, Murder, Burglary
loc6 Kidnapping, Rape, Murder, Robbery
loc7 Kidnapping, Shoplifting, Arson
loc8 Kidnapping, Rape, Murder
loc9 Kidnapping, Rape, Robbery
loc10 Kidnapping, Rape, Murder
→
CTID CII
CT1 { kp, rp }
CT2 { rp, md, rb }
CT3 { kp, md, rb, bg }
CT4 { kp, rb, bg}
CT5 { rp, md, bg }
CT6 { kp, rp, md, rb}
CT7 { kp, sl, ar }
CT8 { kp, rp, md }
CT9 { kp, rp, rb }
CT10 { kp, rp, md }
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Table 3. Support count and pruning for each crime item
Crime Items Support
kp 8
rp 7
sl 1
rb 5
bg 3
ar 1
md 6
Crime Items Support
kp 8
rp 7
md 6
rb 5
bg 3
Table 4. Pruned crime transaction database from Table 2
CTID CII
CT1 { kp, rp }
CT2 { rp, md, rb }
CT3 { kp, md, rb, bg }
CT4 { kp, rb, bg}
CT5 { rp, md, bg }
CT6 { kp, rp, md, rb}
CT7 { kp }
CT8 { kp, rp, md }
CT9 { kp, rp, rb }
CT10 { kp, rp, md }
less than a given absolute minimal support threshold, MST = |λ(CTDB)|, with 0 ≤ λ(CTDB) ≤ |D|, otherwise C is
considered infrequent.
Thus all crime item-sets, C, whose support value is less than the speciﬁed minimum support threshold, say λ,
are considered infrequent and discarded as seen in Table 3. The remaining crime attributes values are considered
frequent and arranged in support descending order as presented in the second half of Table 3. Thus discarding
infrequent items in Table 2 eventually results in CTDB′ presented in Table 4. This heuristic (of ordering by
decreasing support value) is typically used because the size of the FP-Tree will depend on how the crime items
are ordered. Thus common preﬁxes can be shared during the FP-Tree construction. The above analogy reveals the
importance of the choice of the minimum support threshold, λ. Suppose λ = 6 in the above analogy, then we are
left with only three (3) crime item-sets {kp, rp,md} to mine. This could lead to loss of crucial crime information
in the CDB.
The FP-Tree is used to build the compact crime structure, which is a concise representation of the pruned crime
transaction database (Table 4). This compact crime structure is further used to generate the frequent item-sets,
which is critical for mining association rules.
The FP-Growth algorithm typically consists of two major steps; building the FP-Tree and extracting frequent
item-sets from the FP-Tree. The FP-Tree is usually compact and smaller than the uncompressed data (since many
crime transactions typically share preﬁxes or crime items). Thus the worst case scenario would be when every
transaction has a unique set of crime items (none in common), while the best case scenario would be when all
transactions contain the same set of crime items. However, one would imagine that the best case scenario seems
unachievable in this domain of interest since diﬀerent crime perpetrators may have peculiar attribute(s), target
victims and/or objects of interest in their modus operandi. Building the FP-Tree consists of two major passes,
which involves the following:
• First Pass
– Scan the CTDB and ﬁnd support for each crime item.
– Pruning Phase: discard infrequent crime items (items whose support is less than the MST).
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– Sort frequent crime items in decreasing order of support count.
• Second Pass
– Construct the FP-Tree from the pruned CTDB.
– Generate frequent crime item-sets.
From Table 4, we ﬁrst create a root node (null) and read crime transaction CT1 : { kp, rp}, then create two
nodes kp and rp and map it to a path, setting counts of kp and rp to 1. Read CT2 : { rp, md, rb } likewise and map
it to another path, but add the link between the “rp’s”. Note that CT1 and CT2 have disjoint paths, since they do
not have a common preﬁx, even though both contain rp. This process is repeated for every CTi, i ∈ {1, 2, ..., 10}
in Table 4, in order to generate the FP-Tree in Figure 1. We used a ﬁxed order approach so that paths can overlap
when crime transactions share crime items (i.e have identical preﬁx) at any given time, in which case counters are
incremented accordingly. Nodes sharing identical crime items are linked with pointers as presented in Figure 1.
FP-Tree has a higher compression rate when more paths overlap. Thus, a compact representation results.
Fig. 1. FP-tree construction after reading CT10 in Table 4
Having constructed the FP-Tree, it becomes easy to construct the conditional pattern base that can mine all
frequent item-sets. However, the limitation with FP-Tree is that it may not ﬁt into the memory when the crime
transaction set becomes very large. Hence, the algorithm is improved upon in several ways [9],[11],[12] and [15],
to cater for such limitation(s).
In our analogy, since we set λ to 2 (i.e all crime items occurring less than twice are considered infrequent and
therefore discarded), we have the resulting frequent crime items from Table 2 as presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Crime frequent item-sets generated from Table 4 and Figure 1
Crime Item (suﬃx) Frequent Crime Item-Sets
bg {bg}, {rb, bg}, {kp, rb, bg}, {md, bg}, {kp, bg}
rb {rb}, {md, rb}, {rp, md, rb},{kp, md, rb},{rp, rb},{kp, rp, rb},{kp,rb}
md {md}, {rp, md},{kp, rp, md},{kp, md}
rp {rp},{kp, rp}
kp {kp}
It is important to note that it is often quite diﬃcult to set an optimal minimum support threshold for the pruning
stage for the following reasons:
• Too high minimum support may omit some important crime patterns.
• Too low minimum support generates too many candidate crime item-sets and is thus very slow.
Thus, we propose an automated threshold selection (ATS) approach based on sound statistical principles, for the
MST selection.
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3.2. ATS Approach To Minimum Support Threshold (MST) Selection
The FP-Growth model necessarily requires a value for MST for it to execute the pruning step of the mining
process, as illustrated in Subsection 3.1. In order to identify an appropriate MST value for this purpose, we
consider a descriptive statistical approach that is based on the quartiles (ﬂoor-ceil) function.
Let S uppmax be the upper bound value of the support of the crime item-sets in CTDB and S uppmin be the
lower bound value accordingly. Furthermore, recall the deﬁnition of the ﬂoor and ceiling functions. The ﬂoor of
k denoted 	k
 is the greatest integer not greater than k, while the ceiling denoted k is the least integer not less
than k as presented in equations (1) and (2). Since the ﬂoor-ceiling functions are idempotent functions they thus,
at all times, ensure that the ATS identiﬁes an integer value for the MST. An idempotent function, say I(k), is one
that can be applied multiple times without changing the result.
	k
 = {x ∈ Z | x ≤ k} (1)
k = {y ∈ Z | y ≥ k} (2)
Therefore,
S uppmin = X = 	(min{a, b, c, d, . . . })
 (3)
And,
S uppmax = Y = (max{a, b, c, d, . . . }) (4)
Also by deﬁnition, for a ranked set of crime data information, the quartiles function identiﬁes the three points
that partition the crime set into four equal partitions and each partition contains a quarter of the crime data set.
We also consider the fact that it is essential to retain as much information as possible during the pruning phase of
the mining process, in order to establish certain salient crime patterns and avoid deriving a less detailed or fewer
crime patterns. Therefore, in order to ensure that a reasonable percentage of the crime data is well represented and
catered for, we automatically select the MST from the ﬁrst quartile (Q1) of the partitioned set. Thus, we denote
the ATS function for MST as deﬁned in Equation 5:
MST = Q1{a, b, c, . . . } (5)
MST =
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
	Q1{a, b, c, . . . }
 if X < Q1 < Y
Q1{a, b, c, . . . } otherwise
A further interest in Table 5 involves identifying the more prevalent patterns or sub-patterns (|Psi |) in the
generated frequent crime item-sets, where i represents unique values for sub-patterns. For example pattern {kp,
rp} can be observed or identiﬁed three (3) times within the available frequent patterns in the sequence in Table 5.
Thus, we employ a Pattern-pattern Pp paradigm, for this purpose.
3.3. Pattern-pattern(Pp) Paradigm:
It is interesting for a crime analyst to know more subtle details about frequent crime patterns. Pp is an indi-
cation of how frequently a particular sub-pattern, say Ps, is observed within the universal set of frequent patterns.
Consider Table 5 as the universal set containing all generated frequent patterns, say
⋃
. Pp therefore measures
whether the support for a sub-pattern is signiﬁcant enough to be included in the set of ∪pp . Where ∪pp denotes the
universal set of all identiﬁed sub-patterns, Ps. Then we have Equation 6 as follows,
∪pp = {Ps} ∈
⋃
(6)
In Table 5, we consider the minimum support threshold, τ = 2, which identiﬁes the basis pattern to be considered
in the Pattern-pattern sequence. The basis pattern in this case refers to frequent crime pattern with at least two(2)
crime attributes. Then, we have the generated sub-patterns as presented in Table 6.
Suppose P
′
s deﬁnes unique sub-patterns in Table 6. Then Equation (7) is deﬁned as follows:
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Table 6. Generated Pattern-pattern Similarity
Basis Pattern Pattern-pattern Similarity
{kp, rp} {kp, rp, rb}, {kp, rp, md}
{md, rb} {rp, md, rb}, {kp, md, rb}
{rp, md} {rp, md, rb}, {kp, rp, md}
{kp, md} {kp, md, rb}
P
′
s = {{kp, rp, rb}, {kp, rp,md}}, {kp,md, rb}, {rp,md, rb}} (7)
The idea of the pattern-pattern paradigm is to identify more subtle detail from the generated frequent pattern
sets, for example in Table 5, if one is not interested in just the ”singleton” and want to look into other tuples of
patterns generated. Such Pattern-pattern(Pp) similarity is capable of further capturing the various dynamics of
oﬀender(s) behaviour or attributes in the existing crime database. This is because diﬀerent oﬀender(s) and group
of oﬀenders usually diﬀer in their mode of operation, mission, target products and target victims. These dynamics
are usually responsible for the diﬀerence or similarity in crime pattern trends, which is of great interest to a crime
analyst. It is important to note that the pattern-pattern paradigm is not the same as ARM. In ARM all rules
(interesting and non-interesting) are generated from the available frequent set (singleton(s) and non-singleton(s)),
while Pp identiﬁes certain n-tuples of interest, where n is based on the user’s focus or interest per time. Thus, Pp
further eliminates the need to discard uninteresting patterns or rules with lower conﬁdence in ARM, which may
also be expensive in time and space requirements.
4. Results and Discussion
We considered distinct crime database attributes in theCTDB, which includesT40I35D2000K, T2I35D2000K,
T54I40D2000K and T54I40D2000K, where T depicts the number of diﬀerent incident or crime locations, gender
and victims ID respectively. I indicates diﬀerent crime/incident types and locations and D represents the size of
records in the crime transaction database.
A critical step in the frequent pattern growth mining model is the selection of the minimum support threshold,
λ. The choice of λ determines the number of patterns generated, say τ. In general, if λ is set too low, the crime
patterns generated will be many and could be redundant. Similarly if λ is set too high, the crime patterns become
very scanty and may lead to the omission of interesting or crucial patterns. Figure 2 presents the eﬀect of the
changing minimum support on patterns generated. Thus, τ ∝−1 λ.
Fig. 2. Crime pattern trends with changing support threshold values
Hence, there is need to select an optimal or appropriate threshold value for λ. To cater for this need, we
propose an adaptive threshold selection (ATS) method that utilizes a statistical based approach, as opposed to the
manual or experimental mode of threshold selection adopted in most past research. ATS automatically selects the
support threshold through a reﬁnement process, using a descriptive statistics approach.
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Our system, implemented on a JAVA platform, is ﬂexible and allows the user to choose from the available
options for MST choice. Thus, the two options for the user is to either select the automatic or manual mode for the
MST choice. It is important to emphasise that selecting an eﬀective MST value in TFPG is highly dependent on
the user expertise and would almost always incur more processing time, as the user would need to experimentally
determine the best option using trial and error.
Table 7. A Comparison of the run-time (secs) of TFP and RFP Growth
S/N Crime-Sets TFP (run-time) RFP (runtime)
1 T2I35D2000k 45 15
2 T54I40D2000k 65 25
3 T40I35D2000k 47 18
4 T54I35D2000k 58 20
Fig. 3. Run-Time(s) of TFP-Growth Versus RFP-Growth
Figure 3 and Table 7 reveal the run-time for the TFP-Growth as opposed to the relatively minimal time re-
quired for the RFP-Growth. The MST selection in TFP-Growth relies on the expertise of the user or experimental
approach, which accounts for a longer algorithm execution time. The case is diﬀerent for the RFP-Growth ap-
proach, which utilises an automated (ATS) means to identify the MST. Hence, the sharp discrepancy in the graph
presented in Figure 3. It is important to note that TFP might even take a longer time depending on the size of the
crime transaction record and expertise of the user, which is why RFP-Growth is a better alternative, as it elimi-
nates the need for human intervention during run-time. The proposed ATS approach has three major advantages,
namely:
• It ensures that a reasonable portion or percentage of the crime information set is catered for during mining,
thus information loss is minimal and the generated pattern is suﬃciently informative
• It eliminates the need for human intervention or involvement during mining process
• It is based on a sound statistical principle and saves processing time
5. Summary, Conclusion and Future Work
In this research we propose an automatic threshold selection method (called ATS) for MST selection in the
pruning phase of the FP-Growth model, as discussed in Section 3.2. Our proposed ATS is based on quartile ﬂoor-
ceiling functions from descriptive statistics, which automatically identiﬁes the minimum support threshold for the
reﬁnement of the pruning stage in the FP-Growth model. We further present a Pattern-pattern paradigm using
Pattern-pattern similarity, which is capable of identifying subtle frequent crime pattern trends in the generated
frequent crime set as illustrated in Section 3.3.
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Table 8. Features Comparison of the Traditional and Revised FP-Growth Models
S/N Features TFP-Growth RFP-Growth
1 Approach/Technique Frequent pattern based Frequent pattern based
2 Pruning Strategy Manual (user-deﬁned) Automated (ATS) using descriptive
approach statistics approach
3 Relative N/A Pattern-pattern paradigm for
Advancement crime pattern sequence identiﬁcation
4 Quality of Relies on Generated automatically and does
Generated Patterns user’s expertise not rely on user’s expertise
While the proposed ATS has been applied to a crime domain, it is important to stress that related tasks in any
other domain could beneﬁt from this approach.
Identifying an appropriate MST value using TFPG would almost always require more time and good domain
knowledge, which is part of what our RFPG has addressed. The contribution and relevance of our proposed
approach is further highlighted in Table 8, in order to guide future decisions regarding the FP-Growth model.
Future work would consider employing hybrid mathematical models for crime situation recognition in a large
crime set.
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